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SO Dozen

TheLegislamre.
The last two days of the Legislature

were spent mainly, iiv passing bills,
the larger- - number of which are of in--r
terest only , to the localities in which
they apply. Before the adjournment
of the Housej Mr. Whring, in a hand-- :
some speech introduced the following
resolution, which was unanimously
adopted: . -

"Jlesolved, by the house of repre.
eehtatives that the thanks of the
house are due and are hereby . ten- -

dered to Thomas M. Holt, speaker,?
for the fair, able and impartial man
ner with which he has presided over
its deliberations, and he will take our
grateful remembrance of the kind-jne- ss

and courtesy with which he has
treated each member of this body "

Has come oyer the.

mILADIES Inauguration

De Lesseps on the Sondan.
In an interview, recently published

in a Paris paper, Ferdinand De Les-sep- s,

the great engineer, is quoted as
saying: "I have repeatedly warned
the English that to send . an expedi--tio- n

to the Soudan, was to send sols
diers to certain death. As for ans
cient Nubia, or Ethiopia, it is a couh-- i

try in whichjias. if : in a sea. whole
armies of conquerors .have been en-gulpe-

Cambyses left 100,000 : men
on the deserts, and he - was, only too;
glad to return home with a handful
of followers. The son ; of ; Mehemet
Ali was burned in his camp with hia
army. To attempt to , conquer the
Soudan by force ' is drearcu ' It is
quite possible to give laws to and to
govern these intelligent,' heroically
brave races. In order to reach Khar,
toum, whatever the route taken, one
must cross deserts in which there is
absolutely no . water. An army
whether going or . returning . will al-
ways be an easy prey to the warlike
population of Nubia. These can turn
on the enemy as many, as 100 000
fighting men for whom death is only
a secondary consideration, and who
would be scoffed at by the women if
they returned to their villages with
out having avenged the deaths of
their companions. The " longer the
struggle is continued against the Sou
dan the more difficult will be; the efs
fecting of a settlement. Two years
ago it would have been easy to nego
tiate ; now it is difficult, the animos-
ity of these fanatical soldiers having
been roused. . ;

The dawn of a bright and prosperous era is
. upon' us. We hail with delight its an-- s

ticipated coming,;: and.duripg this ;;
week will offer in all our de-- ,

partments the

most extRAORDirjARv BAnemm
Ever shown in this section, in order- - to make

room for

BUSINKSS DEPRESSION. -

;For two years or more this coun-

try has suffered : from business de-

pression; that has affected, to a greats
er or fess extent, all her industries,
and left vast numbers of people with-
out employment. - With this general
stagnation, the prices ot most kinds
of manufactured goods have fallen to
a figure almost ive to
the manufacturer,' while the efforts
of manufacturers have been directed
to working off the stocks on : hand,
and reducing rather than increasing
the supply : It is somewhat remark--abl- e

the conflicting views that are
taken of the causes of this depression,
the low tariff men maintaining, that
it has been caused by the high tariff,
which has led to over production;:
and which at the" same 'time closes
foreign ports to American trade,
while the high tariff men insist that
if it were not for, the" high tariff bur
industries would be at the mercy of
foreign competition, ' and ' that 'we
would be immeasurably worse off
than we are.

,

'
--

; As an offset to all this, and to show
that there ara other causes besides
the tariff at the bottom of this depres-sion-r

if for the sake of argument we
concede that to be a cause, the de
pression is not confined to this couns
try, but prevails in Europe, both in
free trade and in high tariff countries.
Many of the industries of Eogland
have been almost paralyzed, and
hungry men and women have gathi
ered about the public, buildings in
London in thousands and demanded
work or threatened blood. . : There
have been labor uprisines in France,
Germany, Eussial. which had to be
suppressed with the baton of the
policeman or the bayonet of the sol-

dier, and in the meantime thousands
of toilers on the other side of the
water who could find the means to
emigrate have come hither to seek
work and bread." Averj large num-
ber" of these people remain in the
cities and industrial centres, and are
willing to work for what they --can
get, thus coming into ' competition

'with other laborers, and cutting
down the" wages they would have re-

ceived, without such competition. JJot
unfrequently they have been im-

ported by corporations in large num;
bers to take the place of other labor-
ers who demanded living wages, and
thus thousands of home laborers

This sale will proyeito the people, tHat no-
where on this continent canr Dry Goods Q

be purchased cheaper than from us.
'' - r ,

. ... ..v. ........ ,

Ranging in price

h $kJ AH Wool

FOB

Also 150 Dozen Arrasene at
per dozen.

y

CORNETS

Dr. Warm r's Abd linal, '

It Mine,

Flexible flip,

u --

Model

Nursinjr,

'Molded,1-.- . ,
It Ceallb,

Hisses

A good assortment of sizes

of the above styles constantly

on hand. For ease, durability

and comfort they are unex-

celled. - .

jGIYE them a TEIAI-- :

T. JL. SEIfilLEi
NEW GOODS -

,

JIBBITIKQ ALIIOST D1ILT.

Silks, Mourning Goods, " Velvets, : Satins,
nosiery, nnue wooas, ; xaces,

Embroideries C orse ts,

Ism
Linens, Domestics, ; Ho usekeeping i Goods,
Millinery, Cloaks, Shawls, ; Boots and Shoes,
Mens' and Boys Clothing, Hats and Caps,
fairly sacrificed for the next 10 days. Cbine
one, come all " . : : . :

The Little Rock;" Ark. Gazette,
publishes a private letter from the
Hon. A: EL Garland to Judge John
R. Kakin of the Arkansas' Supreme
Court, in which he gives his reasons
for accepting the position of Attorney--

General in the new Cabinet. In
the course of it he says that in accept-
ing the place he wrote Mr. Cleveland :
'I shall spare no pains to make your

administration a " blessing td" the
whole conn try. If I cany contribute
in the least to this; I am ready four
years hence to quit and retire : from
DUbliC life and 4ha Tnirili cram n ' TJa

"also says: , "A new administration
nas come, for which we have prayed
and worked for years. 1 Many break-
ers are : ahead. " While I have sacri-
ficed nor principle nor sound idea ofmy own section, I have labored to be
conservative. 1 1 did i for the best for
aU, for I ardently and fervently de
sire to see our country restored - in
fact once more. As Governor of Ars
kansas I had to pass through some of
the very matters that will beset Mr;
Cleveland, and I know where some
of the snags and clouds are.'! I want
above all things, that Mr. Cleveland's
administration shall be a solid and
permanent success. I believe it doe
to him, and I wUl give my power to
it for the next four years."

-'-- Clear Skin
Is only ! a" part of beauty ;
but-i-t is a part.- - Every lady
rar-- l:ave it ; at leasts what
looks like it. - Magnolia
Ba'm; both freshens and

.beautifies.-

Mrs. IVIksIow'b SoofblMa; Syrup.
Hev. Sylvanus Cobb thus writes In the Boston

Christian Freeman --We would by no means recom-
mend any kind of medicine which we did not knowto be good particularly for Infants. But of Mrs.
Winslow'8 Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; In our own family It has proved a bless-
ing indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with colicpains quiet sleep, and the parents unbroken rest atnight. Most parents can appreciate these blessings.
Here is an article which works to perfection, and
which la harmless; for the sleep which It affords the
Infant Is perfectly natural, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." And during theprocess of teething its value Is Incalculable, We
have frequently heard mothers say that they would
not be without! t from the birth of the child till ithad finished with the teething setge on any consid-
eration whatever. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
a bottle. -

MRS. JOE PERSOT8 REM.
'EOT. .:. -

Merit Will Tell in the Iong Run
Tarboro, N. G, Feb. 4, 1886.

Mrs Job Person: Madam Ship us at once 5
gross of your Bemedy and 2 gross Wash,- - We are
doing well with It In Tarboro, and sales are rapidly
Increasing and it has given satisfaction, so far as
we have learned, in every case. We are

Besptetful.y, -
E. B. HODGES 4 CO. .

WHAT ITHAD DONE. . ,

Tabbobo, Feb. 4,1885.
For several years I have had a trouble with my

breast, which I fear Is eanoer, that being incident
to my family. For two years past my general
health has been wretched from its effects. I be-
came go weak I was incapacitated for all work; my
appetite was gone, the sight of food was nausea

to me. I would would wake up in the morning
so tired I scarcely had energy to arise and dressmyself, upon the least exertion I had palpitation
of the heart so violently that I was helpless. I was
so nervous I eould get no good sleep, but would lay
awake at night restless, and when I did drop off
to sleep would soon awake with a start, and it
would be hours before I could get to sleep again.
My constitution was wrecked hope was gone. Iconcluded, as a last resort, to try Mrs. Joe Per-
son's Bemed. 1 commenced using it last July,
have taken 1? bottles, and the effect has been won-
derful. My general health Is excellent. I sleep as
well as I ever did in my life and wake in the morn-
ing feeling refreshed and well I can not only get
np and cook my own breakfast without fatigue but
have fine appetite to relish tt now after T cook It Ican go all day long and am not tired when night
couirs. I have net had- - a touch ef
palpitation of the heart, since soon after I com
menced the Bemedy, My breast does not pain me
at all. or give me any trouble. I do not know
whether the Remedy will cure my breast or not, as
the lump is still there, but If it never does no
words of mine can express my gratitude for what
the Bemedy has dona for me. It has done more
for me than Mrs. Person promised me it would do,
when I consulted her In regard to using tt I will
take pleasure in giving any one Information In re-
gard to my case who may desire it. I wish every
afflicted person in the land could know of its vir-
tue, I am gratefully,

- " MABT L. HTMAN,
Wlttnesse H. B. Bryan, B. B. Hodges.

PILES!! ,v P1LBSU- -, PILES!!
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and Ul-

cerated Plies has been discovered by Dr. Williams,
(an Indian Remedy), called Dr. Williams' Indian
Pile Qintmeht A single "box has cured the worst
ohronic eases of 36 or 30 years standing. No one
suffer five mlnates after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions and Instruments domore harm than good. Williams' Pile Ointment
absorbs the tumors, allays the Intense ltohing,
(particularly at night after getting warm In bed,)
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief, and is pre-
pared only for Piles, itching of private parts, and
for nothing else. Price 60 cents. T.-- Smith
Co.,agenta. . - , feb21deodwly

i Positive Cure Tor Piles.
To the people of this eonnty we would say we

have been given the agency of Dr. Marchlsi's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
money refunded Internal, external, blind, bleed
ng or Itching piles. Price 60c a box, No cure, no
pay. For sale by L. B. Wriston, druggist, '

Jnnelleodl . . -

corisur.iPTion.
, IhvapmnTemadyfarthhoirdt(eaM;briU ,

IN thoascadf of Mae of tl wont kin and of four' BtsBBft boon care4. Indeed, so Rtron?is myfeuh
In ita aej, that IwUlmdT rfo BOTTLES PRE 8.
tOfethsrwlttiVALUABI.BTaBATISaoilthildlMM

T to any offerer. 01voxpre9ftnd P. 0. a4dr.es.
BB. T. A. SKXJUM, 181 PearlSU, New York,

,I6bl9dw4w .

MBS. : JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY

Restores . Vital Energy

Lost by Indigestion, Overwork. Worry, Mental
Strain, or other causes.

It is Nature's Great '

System Renovator
? AXD BLOOD PTJBIFIEB, "

SOZ,1 BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Home Enterurise ! !

TO FURNITURE DKlLERil
".

, AIM) THE PIIBEia ; V
- - i,-- -

have commenced the manufactureWE and. having the very latest
and best machinery, are prepared to do'thevery
best- - work possible, aad guarantee satisfaction.
Being a noma ruf,erp.-is- e .we solicit the patronage
at the puDlio. -- sn-.:.i i.. . --

' XW rUHxiiring promptly and thoroughly xit-9-i
Cane chair Ba;uga'P?cjalty .s Factory and

.Oiiloeoa 8thUeetaodU.A!. iLanrnqd. :.fo.lf - . . iLUOII t MABSH. '

CHARLOTTE, N. C

spirit of our dreams,

Dte

fef 'fffe SilMa 0OOk f tit
M Dora enaMDi wtneilMc

Of tM MMItMr erVWBfM
pan Wit Wt MiMKitiC T--
vwwrasiii. wnicm mamwrnw' mm

MMhrtntlbal forms la Um
itamt antl bevschis. tubov.

1 V f'e, aaiakraed after (be
Jd'EKjJsRl".' rTa rlM, eresents tatiS Tarror. CltewaVt Utm.

' at eet aaa m4
"'-I- ua saett laevar imt for Oaejgjtat Oaeie, '

! V Baae.lar-aeBa-k.Cla-

i bbA iaeuajpUofle. for
jl "afe bf aU ereecissra lb sis.

r' eaa baals'ef boasSMl. sasannl tt tea

- WAtTEB 1. TATLOli, Atlaatm, J.
deI7dwed8atsunAiw6m "r ' .

MRS. JOEERSON'S
Reinedy

Will (tare all Illood DIseaMii

SeGcSd
.
Hand --'Eccices.

TT7rhave the following Engines which we will
V V aeH very low. Call and see us: One

Taylor, two year in use, in perfect order; one
Taylor, three years In use. In perfect order:

one 4 to 6 horse Frick Co's. two years In use and
In perfeet order, and la a stJnrird engine. Aay of
these endues will run a din. Full stock
new Em lies always on

maii-uaiii- t a Mcdowell.

from 75c. to $5.00.

IBraidediJersey

$1.50.

the popular price of 40 cents

1885. 1885.

Special Attraction

THIS SPRING

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff "and Soft

Whteh ve have lust- - opened," and are satisfied we

aa please aU, .. ,
Our 8prlBgStockof Ladies', Hisses', Gents',

Toutbs' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
U now complete, comprising th bast makes and
most correct stylea.

Alullllneof

VAJLISES.

TRAVELINGS AGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.'

-- ' Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Bilk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over G altera. Give us a call. - --

IF COST

Childrco's Soits

Dayd OiClisen's Will.
: The Columbus (Ga) Times has cre-
ated, a sensation by its publication in
regard to the will of the late David
Dicksen, of HancocK county. ; Mr.
Dicksen was 75 years of age; at the
time of his death. - He was the lar-
gest slave owner in Georgia before
the war; having 300 negroes of . the
best blooded stock When the rwar
wiped out all that class of property
Mr. Dicksen achieved fame and, for-
tune by, his cultivation of cotton,
amassing in fifteen years $500,000 out
of pure agricultural pursuits. - He
had rio children, : and'-- his relations,
who are among" the best people of
the State, were ure of being well
remembered. The Times has obtains
ed the terms of the will, and says
that it makes the following bequests:
"Mrs. F. M. Richards, Atlanta, $!,,
000: Miss Anna' Rogers, Atlanta,
$1,000; D&vid Worthen's five sisters
$2,000 each. ($10,000;). Jeff T. .Wpr
then's five brothers - and sisters;
$1,000 each. ($5,000 Mrs. S. D. Rogs
ers, $500; Miss Berta". Rogers $500;
Jeff T. Worthed, 3,000 acres of land,
($30,000) ; Fd ward Eubanks, $2,000 j

Julian and Charles Eubanks" both
colored, 500 acres ($6,000;) Amanda
Eubanks, colored,; balance of- - estate,
fully $400,000. Total $460,000.-- -

"The above," says the Times,- - 'isT

the manner in which the late David
Dicksen, one of the most successful
farmers and one of Georgia's richest
men, saw fit-t- dispose of his large
estate, . The principal heir is a color-
ed . woman, Amanda Etibanks,
whose share is said to be fully $400,-00- 0.

Why the deceased madso.x
traordinary a disposition of his prop-
erty in favor of negroes in prefer-
ence to his white relations may be
imagined by the public, but is well
known to those who live near.- - Peo-
ple who lijged contiguous to the lands
of Mr. Dicksen held but little neigh
borly intercourse with him, and his
large wealth failed to gain for him
their social consideration. It is stan
ted that he made : no bequests of ;a
public charitable character, but ney--erthel- ese

the public will have ihe
lessons of this life and of his ; death
for ? ite enlightenment. . He being
dead, will receive its charity. ,. . ;

. Gen. Black's M ar Record. -

Gen. John C.lack, of DanvUle.Ill.,
the, new commissioner- - of pensions,'
who was on Friday appointed by
President.Cleveland to that.: position
without solicitation,, entered v"the.
United States service as a cojpn iof
the 37th Illinois volunteer infantry.
This regiment was organized at Que?
ago. Ill , September 18, 1861, to serve
three years. On the expiration of its
term of service the original members
(except veterans) were mustered out,
and the organization, composed of
veterans and recruits retainedTin ser-
vice until May 15, 1868, when, it was
mustered out, in accordance with or-

ders from the War Department.
The official list of battles in which
this regiment bore an honorable part
is as follows; "Pea Ridge, ? "fiiegeof
Vicksburg,' "Prairie Grove," "Blak-ly,- "

and . "Chalk Bluff " Mr, Black
was promoted to brevet brigadier-gener- al

March 13, 1865. He resigned
August "15, 1865,

.
was wounded tin

both arms, and now draws a pension,
(by special act. of Congress) of , que
hundred dollars per month. . v 4 -

J! Unyea Had lr Forfoae Teller
rhverCoL,SpeclalIlspatch. ;x J

! Mrs. William Weatali, a lady well
know n in this city, was - to day - ad
judged insane.-- The cause ofs ner ins
sanity was a peculiar circumstance,:
She is the wife of an engineer pn the
South park Railroad. About' ten
days ago, during the absence, of--

"
her

husband with hw train, agypsy for-- ,

tune teller called upon Mrs. Westall,,
and after repeated . entreaties;- - was
permitted to tell the-- lady's fortune.
Among the points told by the fortune,
teller w as One to-- warn Mrs. Westall
of the danger her husband was in
She said that unless Mr. Westall was
immediately taken from duty oa the
road he would be killed in an. acci-
dent that afternoon. The gypsy re-

lated so many ..things - which Jirs.
Westall knew to be true that she be-

lieved the Btory about her husband's
impending peril She made an iaf-te-

to reach her husband' by : teles
graph, but failed, and ; during .the
night and the next day she became
raving mad and has not recovered.
The gypsy cannot be found- - and her
motive can only be guessed at.: West
all's friends think that the woman
was paid for her work by enemies. "

-- -; Uraat wi HisCjfars, , ; .

Memthi AvalancUe. -

The silent smoker rode without a
word, his cigar- - still -- unlit land pers
haps the same ho had in the morning,
still between his --teeth. There., --was
an appearance of firmness about the
man and about every thingabout him.
The cigar seemed to be last rooted in
the man, the man in the saddle the
saddief to the horse, the horse torthe
solid earth. We have never forgot
the impression of power, or that there
was with it of; simple,
good wiU and kindness, which was as
distinctive a trait as ; firmness with
Out severity. Of the -- cigar we had
never heard 5 but it made an impres-
sion - It was a feature Grant is not
all of Grant without it.

' A Fiamihfl tfte Middle o the nivef.
SllzabetSJ-a- . Herald - , v

'

j. - Travelers along the valley were
treated to a queer sight this week. " A
natural gas mam .is laid across the
river under water in front of McKees
port. Some time ago this sprang a
feafe and the weather ever., since has
been so severe as to preel ude "the pos-
sibility of repairing it. The gpcajing
gas has kept the water in a - turmoil
lite unto a wninpooi ana nas prevent;
ed itsfreezme at that point during
all the very - cold weather of the' past
few weeks. On Saturday .the escap-i- r.

g gas was set on fire by some
means, and it was indeed a queef
sight, the flames .appearing to be
feeding on the water, and with ice
and snow all around. . . ,

--ABE SELLING- -

THE EURNITUKK DEALER.

Nothing Heard from the AJamo. :

Key West, Fla., March 11. Noth-
ing further has been heard from the
wrecked steamer Alamo. : If any of
the wreckers are on their way here
with the cargo they are detained by
head winds. - The ..captain of the
Patoz reports that when he passed
the steamer she was lying well over
on her side.

a w iuLirva "goo ISI,ESS
" YOU!" "T

An Exlraordlnarj Case of Co.re
by tlie Sirs Joe Person Kem-ed- y.

. The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who Is interested In the subject Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons:

Mbs. Job Pkbson: . . -

"Madam Oa the 290t of last..May a boy child
well developed in every respect was born In this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began to chlael
aboot Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest Itself In what the"
medical men term 'Eczema,'. 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint'" Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had .the 'yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for. the
doetors. ': '

: The mother took the little sufferer to the coun-
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Dr. --, of Lamberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced It Eczema, and did
all he could for it, but to no purpose, any more
than to check the fever to --which the disease sub-
jected the boyJ;i:rr:.';U;:;' w,iK-'- : f:'?;i
s'A.t the first frost the victim was again remolded
to the city, and Immediately . Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease Pupura,' and pre.
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iron
and other minerals "ufiOT the pabe's "month be--"

came so sore that for two weeks : It did not nurse,
A friend suggested as a last hope and resort - i '

MBS. JOE FEBSON'3 EEMKDT.' :

' "ill means of procuring any more help of medi-
cine had failed, tnd in. this hour: of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to let her have one bottle and one package of
the Bemedy, and was refused, because she aid not
have the money to pay for it. She pawned ber
wedding ring and raised $1.60 to pay (or the medi-
cine, ' .-

"When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago the Utile fellow was a mass of
scaly sores from the hips to the knees,and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on bis feet.
Tody, by the help of ftod ana a faithful adminis-
tration of the Bemedy the child Is well and strong
In the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
mother was weeping at the necessity of drying up
ber breast, he took hold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as ever. JThe administration- - of the
Bemedy Is still kep up to effect a oomplete cum

"Believing in. its HBoacy nave prevailed upon
Mrs. - to take tt for lutlammatory Rheuma-
tism." -

-

STOP THAT couon ;
f :;

By using Dr. Vrazler's Throat and Lung Balsam --
the only cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness and
sore throat, and all diseases of the Throat and
Longs. Do not neglect a cough. - It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr. Frazier s Throat and Lung Balsam,
and no family will ever be without it after once
using it, and discovering Its marvelous power. It
is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price- - of 60 cents a bottle. "Sold by T, C.
Smith & Co. feb22deodwly ;

Gents, to make a good appearance, should have
shapely looking feet. .1 Jflne fitting shoes, con-

structed, oq scientific principles cover up defects,
and at same time develop all the good points In
one's feet.: For these reasons, and for ease and
comfort, always ask your dealer for the "HAN AN''
shoe by far the best ever made. . A. E. RANKIN
& BBO. agents fei Charlotte.

,- febUdeod -

Facts are Stobtema hiogs.

From Tarooro Southerner July 17.

While visiting Tarboro, on July 8th, I was re'
queued to viiit Miss Mary S. Staton, seven mile
from town, who for seflen weeks had been Suffering
excruciating agony from some blood poison, sup-
posed to be poison oak. On last Tuesday, at her
request, I went to see her, and expected to see great
sintering, but was not prepared for the scene that
met me. . I found, the patient broken put all over
with an eruption which had occasioned such In-

tense Itching that during the paroxysms she was
perfectly uncontrollable, and had scratched and
Corn herself to pieces until her agony was indes-
cribable. During these paroxysms she would have
to be held, and her screams could be heard a long
distance. She would pray for death to come to her
relief; her whole body was purple and raw, and ex-
uded a- - yellow water which satuarted the bed
through several thick quilts that day she had pos-tess- ed

herself of a thick gutta bereha ooarse comb
and before she could be prevented, had raked her-
self with It With such faroe as to break out some of
the teeth, thus adding to her agony. She was at-
tended by as good physicians as Tarboro and Iter
neighborhood could afford, but their treatment af-
forded onlv occasional relief by outward aDDllca- -

jcatlons, and no permanent benefit,, as the parox--
connnuea w return wiui increasing vtoieiioe.Fims viewing the condition of the patient 1 called

thef amliy together and told them fo bear witness
that I pbomiskd upraise. I could nqt tell whether
my Remedy would relieve or not,' as I had never
even Imagined such suffering, but It could do no
harm and might do good I then gave her a large
dose of the Bittera. and as soon as the paroxysm
was over, I sponged her whole body with the Wash,
while doing o she would call out, that does
feel so good.' 1 thes gave her another dose of the
bitters, and she was soon in a sweet sleep. I con-
tinued this treatment,, and whenever the Itching
would recur, I would sponge . the body Instantly
with the Wash, which, in everv instance allayed tha
Irritation or itching, and warded oft those violent
paroxysms. She dlcfenet have an attack during the
day, and by 4 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, the
disease was under perfect control. The Itching
would recur, but every time was allayed by the ap-
plication of the Wash. I left her Wednesday easy
and comfortable, with directions for the treatment
to be continued during the night, and as long as
was necessary. I came again to see her
Saturday, the 12th, and found --her up and dresssd,-an-

in the regular prosecution of her household
duties. SUeisent4rev relived,-- although she will,
qf course, have, to take the Bitters some time to
completely eradicate the poison from her blood.
During Wednesday, she would freauepfly call for
the Bitters, as she craved its soothing and quieting
effects, and during the day I administered a whole
bottle, with the above results. thUip roving, what I
have that my Bemedy is an Infal-
lible antidote for all blood impurity. I am, .

.. Respectfully, -

' MBS. JOBPEBSON, ,

This is to certify that the foregoing statement Is
pcetly correct in every particular, as we were eye-

witnesses of Miss Mary's suffering and the wonder-
ful relief afforded by Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy -

- v . - - Nicholas Stton,

K ID G-- L, O V JE B
At half their real value, to close out remnant of stock. They
have a fine line' of EMBROIDERIES parried from last
season, which will be sold very cheap; ' They have the best

$1.00 SttiRT
In the market. Try them.- - Ask to see their BLVC K
SILKS, you may be surprised at the price. Ask for the

celebrated Razor Scissors, the best in the market;

OUR CARPETS
Will be closed out cheap don't forget this, they are really very cheap-

-- ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

Larqest Stock in the State.

CHROMGS, .

Hlave been thrown out of employ
ment. It was to guard against this
and give some protection to Ameri-

can ; laborers that the anti-iorei- gn

Contract labor bill passed Congress.
Protection to An-erica- labor is to

become a part of the policy of Amer
ican legislation,, and one of the issues
that wijl assert and make itself felt,
and whatever legislation may be had
on the matter of the tariff. it will be
so guarded an, while it has care for
capital invested, will also have in
view the interests of the men whose
muscle and whose brain co-oper-ate

with capital in developing our indus-.- '
tries' and in building up our power.
The tariff question will doubtless be
a leading one in the next Congress,
and will as well be a topic of do little
discussion before that Congress
meets, but we are of opinion that it
will he handled in a business like,
conservative . spirit. - and not in a
rattlenbrain, reckless way, that some
of our Republican friends hope it
will be. v "

--
'

v "'i '"- - k :

JeveJ-head- ed men are at the head
of the government now, and ..level-bead- ed

men will lead in Congress.' ',

Mr: Arthur gave his boss cook such
a good recommendation that Presi
dent Cleveland decided to relam him
in his service. The cook bad a pretty
busy lima under Mr. Arthur, as the
habitues' of the Whito House strag
gled into meals whenever they were
ready, but he i anticipates an easier
time now, as the rule is to have meals
at regular hours, and the Presidential
household is expected to be ready for
breakfast promptly: at 8 o'clock. "

.

Russia has " 15,231 doctors, . and
maintains universities at 6 Kazan,
Kiel, Crakow, Moscow, Warsaw,
Helsingfors and Porpat. .The pro
fessional men flock to the pities. . Jn
the country thousands t)f - people die
for. want of medical and surgical at-

tendance.
r

Prof. '. W. C. Doub, for the last
thirty years connected with educa
tional institutions in liis State, Hand

for the past year principal of the
graded school at Greensboro, died
after an illness of three weeks, from
paralysis, in that city Tuesday last. ..

. J. Wesley Shirk, of. Quarry ville,
Pa., playfully pointed a pistol, which
he didn't think; was loaded, at his
wife last Monday, pulled the trigger,;
and sent a ball into her; body, which
the doctors haven't been able to find.

The people of Dorsey county, Ar-

kansas, evidently thought there was
something in a name when they had
the name of their county changed by
legislative enactment from Porsey to

" 'Cleveland.

Wisconsin and Maine, after testing
the plan of . life imprisonment, for
murderers. ' have- - concluded that
banging is the proper way to dispose
of them. - . .

--

Gen. Walthall, who succeeds Mr,
Lamar as United States Senator from
Mississippi, is a native of Richmond,
Va." '

. - - No Loag WerlD, .

There is no call to ase Iorr" words in speaking
'l onin. . It se:ls Oil its merits and eure br

its virtues. Vo family 'can make a mlswlte by
keeping uKXtla la the house. Kor coughs, voids
and alt troubles of the bowel, sioniauh liver and

.KluX10Hi IV IB TJUM.''-'- tvw fvu nuua w

jotir wTe and cliudren, . - -

OHi PAINTINGS,
: WINDOW SHADES, V V

. FEATHER DUSTERS;; ;

AND BABY CARRIAGES.

dt Send tor Peiges, J3?$ .We Are Sellihq Glolhinq

E. M. ANDRiEWS.
Now offer their entire-stoc- k of

WINTER CLOTHING- - AT - SUCH:- - LOW PRICES

That it will astonish, everybody. We mean to sell out our
tock and don't intend to'carry any over and to do this will

make prices to suit everybody." Men of limited -- means can
buy at our house a good suit for $4.50t f5.00, $6.00, $7.00,
$10.00. These suits we sold at least 33. per cent higher
before the Holidays, but we mean toT sell,; and therefore put
the knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits which we sold
at $15, $18, $20'and $25, we now' sell at $12 $12.50.
$15 and $18. A large line of .

LABOR-SAVIN- G OFFICE DEVICES- f

Let eolaami of figures repULj ud Mcuatclj edued with- -
em nmw eaon. UIUIWU, ua reMMyoperetea: Meoog.
BlMd r blbeat ftuttoeriktae ee e eosluv eerKeirre to 1b. :
jnrioos effects V loug eelame edditions. Cirealen VREe v
OLA6UK, "CHLICHT Jt FIEI.Bi, t SsehiaceSt, '
Koheaterv X.Yn X Lakeside BoiWiog Chleaco, lit v
Meuufectaren of the eeteOrated bsrerel Seaeeea lji--.
Ut w UIU Vlles, Ir.i4 Sbsaeee Filler CaMmets, sir1

ekUekt's Leaver Am Berera Iaaeue. lseadoa tkU eat' ..

m22deodw8m

LAND FOR SALE.
I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying

lust beyond the eastern limits of the city of Char
lotto, and known as "The &rovx" This tract com-
prises one hundred and thirty-tw-o and one-ha- lf

acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are
ereek and branch bottoms. Upon ibis tract Is a
large and: commodious dwelling house, and the
necessary - :
.. I also offer for sale another farm (adjoining the
above) of fifty-tw- o and one-hal- f acres, upon which
are a small frame and several log houses.

I will sell this property as a whole or I will divide
it to suit purchasers. This property can be bought
at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one wishing to purchase would do well to apply at
eneeto . 8. J. TORBENCB. v

dec2toesasAtsimawtf ' j. - i

ONE DF -- THE MEDICINE THAT MS

' Stood every test made upon tt is the

Youths', 'andBoys

1 iB- -i ...... rexa& oiahim,- -

v CORNTjans Statoh,
Which we will close butT for less than cost: of production.
Men's Underwear at' greatly reduced; pruj?.' We will only
maintain these prices for a short r timer, aa,we are ,bound
to make room for our Spring Stock, which will shortly
arrive. Nobody should miss this ppportonity. Call; at once.

--iWisKAOWMAN & CO.,:

' ' PATTIK HCDOWBU
Tarboro, N.C., July 12th, 1884. .-

-
; ,'

This is to certlfv that Mrs Person's statement
In regard to my suffering Is tree and perfectly or-re-

In every respect as regards my ooudiUon and
thereliel aifor jed by her homedy. - r J,

v: mabt Statoh.
Tartowy)N.XX,Jul7lh,1881. -


